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To: WTKF Member Federations 

 

Re: International Traditional Karate-Do Tournament WTKF                

“KUMITE EVOLUTION CUP-IV”                                        

April 16-19, 2020, Irkutsk, Russia 

   

 

 

 On behalf of the World Traditional Karate-Do Federation we are proud and honored to invite 
all WTKF Member Federations to take part in IV International Traditional Karate Do 
Tournament “KUMITE EVOLUTION CUP” to be held on April 16-19, 2020 in Irkutsk, 

Russia.                     

 

 

 

Sincerely Yours, 

 

Włodzimierz 

Kwieciński 

WTKF President 
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International Traditional Karate-Do Tournament WTKF  

“KUMITE EVOLUTION CUP-IV” 2020 
 

 
 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

Title:  International Traditional Karate-Do Tournament WTKF                                                                                

“KUMITE EVOLUTION CUP-IV” 2020 

Sanctioned by: World Traditional Karate-Do Federation (WTKF)  

Organized by: All-Russian Traditional Karate Federation 

          Tournament venue:        Baikal Arena  

        Baikalskaya 267 I, Irkutsk (Russia)   

 

 

 
II. PARTICIPANTS 

 

 

1. Participants are children and adults (kyu / dan grades) who practice Traditional Karate-Do and 

respect the rules of competition (Cup) based on WTKF Competition Rules. 

2. Age in agreement with their competition category. 

3. All KUMITE, KO-GO and FUKU-GO athletes are obliged to have mouth (tooth) guards (breast-

protection for women, groin protector for men are optional, but recommended safety equipment). 

4. There are no limits of participating athletes / teams from one country / club. 

5. In case of insufficient number of contestants for a particular category (minimum is 8 athletes in 

category), they will be incorporated in another group of similar age and grade. 

6. All countries must bring their national flag. 

7. National Federation must grant each registered participant or visitor his or her own insurance. 
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III. AGE CATEGORIES AND DISCIPLINE 

 

 

N 
Discipline 

kata kumite 
fuku-go en-bu 

ind. team ind. team 

year of birth m f m f m f m f m f m/m m/w 

1. 2013 and later + + + + + + - - - - + + 

2. 2012-2011 + + + + + + - - - - + + 

3. 2010-2009 + + + + + + - - - - + + 

4. 2008-2007 + + + + + + - - - - + + 

5. 2006-2005 (cadets) + + + + + + - - + + + + 

6. 2004-2003 (juniors) + + + + + + - - + + + + 

7. 2002-2000 (youth) + + + + + + 

+ 

- + + + + 

8. 
1999 & earlier 

(seniors) 
+ + + + + + - + + + + 

 

In age categories 2008–2007, 2010–2009, 2011–2012 and 2013 and later mixed teams (girls and boys) 

are allowed, but if the number of only-girls-teams in that age category is three or more, mixed teams 

will compete together with only-boys-teams. 

 

In team disciplines (en-bu and team kata) one of team members can be from the other nearest age 

category. The team will compete in the age category according to the age of the eldest member. One 

athlete cannot compete in the same discipline in different age categories. 

 

In Team Kata for children born in 2007 and later only one kata is required (Taikyoku, Heian 1- 5, 

WTKF kata), in the final round bunkai has to be applied. 
 

IV. COMPETITION RULES: 

 

Global Educational and Competition Standard (GECS) based on the WTKF COMPETITION RULES 

  

 See also: http://www.wtkf2019.ru/index.php/en/standard1 

 

V. APPLICATIONS & REGISTRATION 
 

A. Applications 
 
 

We kindly ask all National Federations to complete all registration of their Officials, Athletes, Coaches 

and Judges and send them on Application Forms by March 15, 2020 (preliminary application). By 

April 5, 2020 a final version of application is to be sent. 

 
 

B. Registration 
 

All registration has to be sent on the Application Forms to e-mails: aleksey.sasovets@wtkf.ru, 

neupokoev_budo@mail.ru and TKIrussia@yandex.ru 

http://itkf-russia.ru/upload/itkf_files/STANDARD%20GECS%20All-RTKF.pdf
http://www.wtkf2019.ru/index.php/en/standard1
mailto:aleksey.sasovets@wtkf.ru
mailto:neupokoev_budo@mail.ru
mailto:TKIrussia@yandex.ru
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The registration must include:  
• details of all Officials, Coaches and Judges 

• details of all Athletes including respective competing categories 

 

Please help us run this complex operation smoothly by observing the deadline. 

 

C. Participation Fee Athletes 

 

50 euro for athlete (only one fee, and athlete can participate in all competitions). 

  
Registration fees for all Athletes are to be paid to the T.O.C. at the Tournament Office at latest one day 

before competition (until April 17, 2020, Friday). 

 
Participation fee in International Traditional Karate-Do seminar conducted by one of the best athlete in 

the world, many times world champion, Sensei Paweł Janusz from Poland and one of best experts in 

traditional karate, Sensei Nelson Carrion is 40 Euro for children (born in 2007 and later), 50 Euro for 

adults for general course and 60 Euro for all for master course (includes general course). 

Coaches 

One coach per 15 kids is free of charge.  

Extra coach for a team is 50 euro 

Photographer 

One photographer per national federation (per/team) is free of charge. Extra photographer is 50 euro. 

 

VI. JUDGES 
 

All Judges must bring their own HAKAMA (black), whistle and clean KARATEGI including 

navy blue (recommended) or white KARATEGI top. 

 

VII. ACCOMMODATION and TRANSPORTATION 

 

TOC recommendation and the detailed information of hotel accommodation we will send you 

soon or you can find it at the WTKF web-site on the page about the KUMITE EVOLUTION 

CUP-IV” 2020. 

TOC will help national teams with their accommodation and transport from / to the airport. 

 

VIII. VISA 

 

Please contact your local embassy for visa procedure. 

In case you need invitation, please contact our TOC using e-mail TKIrussia@yandex.ru  

Chairman of the T.O.C.: Piotr Neupokoev +7 (914) 898-77-89 

All-RTKF Vice-President neupokoev_budo@mail.ru 

Member of T.O.C.: Kirill Kuzmin +7 (906) 053-31-00 

All-RTKF Secretary General tkarate.russia@gmail.com  

 

 

 

mailto:TKIrussia@yandex.ru
mailto:neupokoev_budo@mail.ru
mailto:tkarate.russia@gmail.com
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IX. CONTACT INFORMATION 

 
All communication between National Federations and the T.O.C. until April 17, 2020 should be done 

through: 

 
 

- our website: www.wtkf-russia.ru  

- our e-mail: 

neupokoev_budo@mail.ru; TKIrussia@yandex.ru;  

tkarate.russia@gmail.com  

 - our phone: +7 +7 (906) 053-31-00, (914) 898 77 89, (903) 517 77 77 

 

If we can be of any further assistance or if you have any questions, please don´t hesitate to contact us 

through this web-site or e-mail. Updated information regarding the Tournament can be also found at this 

web-site. 
 

https://www.wtkfederation.org/kumite-evolution-iv 

 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation! 

 

We are looking forward to seeing you in Irkutsk. 
 
 
 

Sincerely Yours, 

                        
Pavel Chernousov, President 

All-Russian Traditional Karate Federation, 

WTKF Board of Directors Member 

 

  

 

 

http://www.wtkf-russia.ru/
mailto:neupokoev_budo@mail.ru
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